
Delivering smarter health care in the Community – West 
Lothian Council puts YOURmeds into action

CASE STUDY

With NHS estimates predicting that fewer than 

one in two people take their medication 

correctly, improving medication adherence and 

compliance is vital to enable people to live 

independently and safely. Councils providing 

care in the Community need to focus on 

medication to enable effective implementation 

of care packages to reinvest savings into more 

care hours.

West Lothian Council is one of the UK’s first local authorities to introduce YOURmeds, a smart 

medication management system which significantly improves medication adherence and compliance 

whilst saving £9.10 for every £1 spent, allowing vital resources to be redeployed where they’re most 

needed. 

A snapshot of West Lothian’s success story in numbers

Initial trial of 24 

users

Adherence and 

compliance up to 83%

Total saving across 8 

users £27,008
ROI 9:1

“Beyond just the cost savings, what’s surprised me is YOURmeds has become a powerful assessment 

tool for identifying what package of care a user needs” Angela Spink, West Lothian 

In West Lothian, the integration of YOURmeds into a patient’s care package has provided several 

benefits in addition to the fiscal savings and ability to redeploy resources where they’re needed most 

says Angela Spink, Social Care Manager for West Lothian Council: 

”We’ve been impressed with the effectiveness of YOURmeds, we can clearly follow and track a user’s 

adherence and compliance through the data.  The data allows us to check in with those users to 

investigate if there are any reasons or issues surrounding medication not being taking correctly and find 

out why.”



CASE STUDY

“One service user showed very good compliance at the start of 

using YOURmeds, however after four month period through 

monitoring and recording, it became evident that the user’s 

compliance and adherence was deteriorating. Responding to 

alerts we were quickly able to put an additional care package in 

place. The data gathered evidenced the deterioration with the 

user’s GP supporting and highlighting the need for a rapid 

response.”

“2020 has certainly been a unique and challenging year as we’ve had to adapt to Coronavirus whilst still 

providing exceptional levels of care for people in the community. As such, we’ve looked at ways in 

which technology can provide a supporting role - the requirement to adapt and use innovative new 

technologies this year has been more important than ever and YOURmeds has allowed us to reduce 

service user visits where the only reason for the visit was to observe them to take their medication.

In one case, a user’s daughter was anxious that they wouldn’t be able to check in with their mother as 

they shielded from Covid 19 and her health may deteriorate. YOURmeds removed the need for a carer 

to visit, reducing contact during a critical time and perhaps just as significantly, provided the daughter 

with peace of mind as she could see that her mum was taking her dementia medication.”

West Lothian has also used YOURmeds as a powerful tool to support vulnerable adults during 

lockdown by reducing service user visits and limiting risk of exposure

Summary 

West Lothian was able to save approximately 6,680 care visits with a saving of £27,008 across just 8 

users. Data was able to quickly identify patterns of behaviour and put additional packages of care in 

place where required, supported with robust data surrounding adherence and compliance. Data from 

the pilot shows 83% compliance from the NHS baseline of 50% further improving the effectiveness of 

the medication and patient wellbeing. 

Angela Spink concludes: “The data speaks for itself, YOURmeds has become a powerful tool for West 

Lothian – it’s reduced costs, allowing us to redeploy care where it’s most needed, increased adherence 

and compliance, provided evidence backed assessment to aid medical diagnosis and provide peace of 

mind for those shielding. We plan to continue to steadily build on this, widening our catchment and 

introducing more users over the coming months.” 

For more information:  website: yourmeds.net Tel: 02392 470001 Email: hello@yourmeds.net


